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Late Mr. Petla Babu Arogyanadh
Vice President – SFIRD
1965 – 2020

“He has gone away from our sight, but

never from our hearts.”
Mr. Petla Babu Arogyanadh, S/o Mr. P. Lurdu Mariyanna and Mrs. P. Suseelamma
hail from a Dalit Catholic family and was a Post Graduate in Sociology. He survived
with his wife Mrs. Anna Margaret (Lecturer at St. Anns College) and Son Mr. P.
Sundeep - IT Professional working at Texas and Daughter Mrs. P. Neeharika –
Faculty at Acharya Nagarjuna University.
Mr. P. B. Arogyanadh opted to work in development sector taking his father (who
worked as a Municipal Corporator) as a role model - to serve the oppressed / poorest.
He worked in pioneering Voluntary Organizations namely; Nazareth Association for
Social Action (NASA) – Tuni, Guntur Diocesan Social Service and Welfare Society
(GDSS&WS) – Guntur, Aide et Action (AeA) – Hyderabad, Society for National
Integration through Rural Development (SNIRD) – Ongole and GRAMASIRI –
Bapatla. Further he continued with SFIRD at a “core” level.
Mr. Petla Babu Arogyanadh was the founder member of Society For Integrated Rural
Development (SFIRD) and took up the responsibility as a Coordinator for Programs
such as Skill development, and Community Health. He extended his eminent services
as a Training Coordinator. He served with SFIRD for over 15 years to the entire
satisfaction of all the concerned, especially by the entire team of “Save the Children”,
and was liked by the reference communities to a great extent.
SFIRD’s stakeholders pay respects and tributes to the departed soul – we pray the
Almighty to fill all of us with the spirit of commitment and dedication of Mr. P. B.
Arogyanadh in serving the oppressed and poorest among the poor in the
development sector.
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PREAMBLE
The Voluntary Organization Society For Integrated Rural Development (in
brief SFIRD) which is a secular nongovernmental, non-political and nonprofit making organization has been extending services to the most needy
and deserving individuals and Villages in the Coastal region as well as in the
drought prone regions in Guntur district. Imbibed with the philosophy and
ideology of late Prof. M. A. Windey (Founder Director of the VRO – our
Mother NGO), the main objective of SFIRD is improving the Villages for a
‘Better Future’ through components such as Empowerment, Environment,
Enlightenment and Enjoyment.
The target population and reference habitations comprises of Traditional
Marine Fisher-folk, Dalits, Yanadi tribes, Backward Classes and the Minority
Communities. The Organization has been working in Nagaram,
Nizampatnam, Bapatla, Repalle and Karlapalem Clusters in Guntur District
and also with a few Villages in Avanigadda and Challapalli in Krishna District
and Chirala Revenue Subdivisions in Prakasam District of the Coastal region.
Baseline survey activities were also conducted to initiate activities in the
neighboring Mandals of Naglonga district of Telangana state – but could not
start because of the present crisis situation.
The team of SFIRD is presently headed by a ‘Team Leader’ (TL) who
possesses vast experience in development sector and trained at and worked
with the pioneering ‘Village Reconstruction Organization’ (VRO – India) and a
couple of other grass-roots level entities . The Team Leader is privileged for
having attended the book launching session on Fr. Pro. M. A. Windey “A
Distant Dream” (Chasing of a Guru) authored by Mr. K. Joseph Irudayaraj an
Ex-Jesuit at Trichy. The stakeholders of SFIRD are indeed thankful and
grateful to the board of the UW Linsi Stiftung, SWISS (especially Mr. Walter
Linsi & Ms. Rita Astfalck) for their willingness to generously support towards
implementation of COVID-19 pandemic relief activities during the reporting
period. SFIRD is also thankful to CASA – Chennai, E-Klub – Austria (especially
Dr. Robert Wychera and the team at
E-Klub), Give India and Save the
Children (Mr. Vikas Gora, Mr. Nitin Kumar and Mr. Soma Sastry) / SantaMaria
– Sweden for their support to help the families which were affected by the
Corona infection (the slum dwellers at Guntur Municipal limits and the
families in quarantines) during the reporting year. We look forward for their
support and partnership in the forthcoming Financial Years too. Field level
functionaries were trained on Capacity building / sensitization of the
stakeholders about the COVID-19. However, due to the lockdown and curfew
situations imposed by Central and State Governments, SFIRD implemented
its activities at a low-key approach.
We look forward for the guidance and assistance from our donor groups and
government department for their support and partnership in helping the
individuals / families and the habitations which lost their livelihoods and
health status during the pandemic situation.
Ravi Pradeep – TL,
For & on behalf of SFIRD.
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“Rivers do not drink their own water; trees do not
eat their own fruit; the sun does not shine on
itself and flowers do not spread their fragrance for
themselves.
Living for others is a rule of nature. We are all
born to help each other. No matter how difficult it
is….Life is good when you are happy; but much better
when others are happy because of you”.
– Pope Francis
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I. Educational Activities
A. Special School for Child Laborers:
As stated in previous year’s report, we are proud to state that during the
past 20 years, “Balahitha” special School(s) for Child Laborers have been
organized by SFIRD in the Slums of Guntur Municipal Corporation and in the
selected Child labor prone Regions with the partnership of National Child
Labor Project Society (NCLPS) / Ministry of Labor, Government of India.
During the reporting period, one Special School was sanctioned and has been
run in 20th line of ‘Nallacheruvu’ slum habitation in Guntur Municipal
Corporation limits with strength of 40 Child laborers. These Children are
involved in hazardous and semi-hazardous labor activities (Cotton ginning,
Tobacco & Chilies grading) – even at present they keep attending the wage
work along with their parents, during the night shifts. Most of these units
are located in the neighborhood and the parents of these Children’s parents
are in good contact with the managements of these factories. The living
conditions of these Children are horrible with extreme poverty and their
parents also attend daily wage labour work in the neighborhood.

Mr. V. Mark, Project Director - National Child Labor project distributing nutrition kits
All the Children of the previous Academic year could not be mainstreamed
into formal education centers / Primary Schools / Upper primary Schools
because of the lock-down situation on the eve of the COVID – 19 calamities.
During the month of April 2020, the School was running with minimum
Children. But because of the imposition of serious lock-down, the NCLP
functionaries asked the management of SFIRD to close down the Schools run
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under the project completely. But both the teachers are in continuous and
constant contact with the Children as well as their parents and kept on
telling them to take appropriate care not to allow their Children to go
outside during the lock-down period. Our teachers conducted awareness
generation sessions at the door steps of our Balahitha School children and
our functionaries informed that the people are struggling and that they are
not able to feed their Children because they do not have work opportunities.
Field officers of NCLP visited and witnessed the situation and informed the
Team leader that the families of the Children attending our Balahitha centre
need to be supported with possible assistance. SFIRD requested the external
agencies namely CASA – Chennai and Save the Children – Hyderabad to
extend support in the nature of ‘dry ration’. With the support of ‘Save the
Children’ – Hyderabad unit, we could provide essential commodities (Rice,
Dhal, Salt & cooking Oil) and basic hygiene material (Soaps and Face masks).
The School was closed till February, 2021 for the following academic year
and NCLP asked all the NGOs to start the Schools from March ‘21.

District Collector & NCLP -PD releasing handouts – supported by Save the Children
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B. Seasonal Worksite Schools:
SFIRD is involved in the implementation of Work site Schools for Schoolgoing Children of in-migrant families in Kollur cluster in Tenali revenue
division of Guntur district, which is located on the banks of the river
Krishna. The soil is black loamy and is quite suitable for making earthen
bricks which are used in construction of buildings / factories / industrial
units and the like. Thus, Kollur is famous for supply of Bricks all over the
state of Andhra Pradesh. Hundreds of families belonging to Tribal, Dalit and
Backward Class social categories belonging to other districts of A.P.,
(Srikakulam, Visakapatnam, Vijayanagaram, Nellore & Prakasam) migrate to
Kollur in search of seasonal employment in Brick kiln units.
These families are categorized as sections with “Below Poverty Line” (BPL)
status. Migration takes place during the season and thus several families
from neighboring Villages of Kollur also migrate to work as daily wage
workers along with their Children who are below the age of 12 years. These
Children attend the local government Schools in their native Villages and
they are forcibly brought by their parents as there were no persons to take
care of them at their native Villages. Thus the Children tend to absent
themselves from the Schools and come along with their parents during the
season. In the process, many Children of these migrant families tend to help
their parents in making ‘bricks’ and dropout at Primary / upper primary
School levels – as they will not be able to cope up with studies on par with
students who attend the Schools regularly in their native Villages, when they
return back to their native Villages.
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As usual, families from the north Andhra districts and the neighboring
Prakasam and Nellore districts arrived at the brick making sites in the month
of December, 2020. We started with 3 Worksite Schools in the region and
closed them within a month as the situation became severe and that the
local authorities strictly informed us to close the centers due to ‘Corona’.
Because of the wide spreading of Corona virus infection, owners of the Brick
kiln units were warned not to start / venture in brick making activity. During
the months of March – April, for few days, the brick kiln unit owners made
arrangements to provide cooked food at their work sites. Few families
wanted to go back to their native Villages, but could not move, as the public
transport services were not in operation.
It was in April – 2020 CASA - Chennai extended financial support to SFIRD
for providing essential commodities in the form of ‘dry ration’ and we could
provide the same for around 430 in-migrant families in 3 Worksites.

Seasonal Work-site Schools in 2021: As in previous years, SFIRD started 3
Seasonal Work site Schools (SWSs), for the benefit of school going Children
of in-migrants. in the month of January after surveying the habitations and
after interacting with the Team Managers (Muta Mastries) and the staff of the
Units. This year, many of these migrants came to the sites (as most of them
took advances through the Team managers) with very few Children because
of COVID calamity. When compared to previous year’s work force, less
number of families arrived at the Worksites and it was decided by SFIRD to
start only 3 Centre in the region.
Six of the previous workers were
contacted and they were taken as part-time workers. As per the schedule,
the following activities are organized.
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The locally identified workers conducted remedial Schools for
Children in the age group of 5-12 years – from 9.00 AM to 2.00 PM in
temporary structures made available for the purpose



Our Village Volunteers helped in revision of lessons learnt in their
formal education Schools in their native Villages, by following the text
books prescribed by the School authorities



Provided low cost high nutritious food supplementation (mid day
meals) – cooked and served by the instructors and other functionaries



All the Children and the Education Volunteers at the 3 Worksite
Schools were provided with “Face Masks” (Cotton & Washable) and
Hand sanitizers in the form of a ‘Spray’, at the centre(s).



Educating the migrant women (female youth) and the aged to make
use of the “Community Toilets” at Kishkinda Palem unit, which were
constructed by SFIRD a couple of years ago.



Our Volunteering teachers were trained by SFIRD and the local PHC
Workers about the COVID calamity and they conducted awareness
generation sessions at the works-sites on COVID Pandemics and
sensitized them about the use of face masks and Hands washing with
soaps and the “Dos and Don’ts” during this disastrous situation.

Total number of Children targeted: 95 in 03 SWSs (Ninety five Children from
03 habitations in Kollur cluster) – Tokalavaripalem, Turakapalem and
Kishkinda Palem Worksites - Boys : 56 & Girls : 39.
Total number of local animators worked with SWSs: 6 (Six only)
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Children at Worksite Schools

Brick Kiln owners and parents were quite happy and they enrolled the
Children of migrant labourers in the Worksite Schools started. The schools
were regularly supervised by the Coordinator and the Team Leader. But due
to certain unavoidable situations, pressure from the local authorities,
explained above and the COVID disastrous situation, these worksite Schools
were not organized as was planned during the reporting year, 2020- 21.
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II. Relief measures for Migrant Families – Supported by CASA – Chennai
With the imposition of Lockdown situation, migrant families suffered a lot
and requested the functionaries of SFIRD for extending relief measures, in
the form of “Dry Ration / Essential commodities”. Accordingly SFIRD
contacted the Emergency relief Wing of CASA at Chennai and they kindly
agreed to support the project with 650 Families. As per the need and
demand from the local District authorities another 100 families residing in
“Quarantines” were also extended the support. Totally, 750 families received
the relief support which is for about 15 days.
Target area: Kollur is the revenue sub division headquarters located at the
banks of river ‘Krishna’, in Guntur district of Andhra Pradesh. The land is
quite fertile and major income source is agriculture, People cultivate paddy
(rice), banana (chakrakeli), turmeric, pulses (minumulu, pesalu), corn,
vegetables etc. Another major source of income is Brick manufacturing; the
soil which is available at the banks of Krishna River is very good to make
bricks. Kollur bricks are considered the best bricks in this region to
construct houses and other permanent structures. Demand is high with the
construction of state Capital structures at “Amaravathi”. SFIRD has been
running “Worksite Schools” for the Children of these in-migrants with the
support of the trained local Volunteers. Owners of these brick-kiln units
provide advances through the labor contractors and they live in tiny
structures at the worksites with their Children.

Similarly, the situation of the Yanadi tribes in our target Villages are in
danger. They have no work – some who have gone out of Villages on
migration for earning daily wages, in search of seasonal work, have not
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returned back. Families in the Villages do not possess basic commodities to
cook and feed their Children.
During this COVID – 19 crisis situation, they are leading miserable life
situations and are not even getting the basic commodities from the local
markets because of the “lock-down” situation. Thus we mobilized support.
In-migrants: SFIRD’s experience in rebuilding and capacitating the lives of inmigrant laborers has been rich and enlightening. This seasonal migration
takes place for 5 -6 months a year and they work in the brick kiln units. They
live in tiny thatch roofed structures and have no basic facilities provided by
the owners. The efforts are basically to ensure that the children of the
migrant laborers are provided with education and that when in-migrants
arriving from north Andhra districts, go back to their respective Villages,
Children will continue their education in a qualitative manner. SFIRD has
been concentrating in the educational development of children of migrant
labors during the past few years – revision / conducting remedial education
/ providing nutritious mid-day meal / organizing games are the activities
implemented. Functionaries of SFIRD possess good rapport with the brick
kiln unit owners and the labor contractors in Kollur region.

Out-migrants: SFIRD has been working with Villages in the coastal region
and they comprise Yanadi tribes, Dalits and other backward classes. During
the harvest seasons, these families migrate to other far-off areas in search of
livelihoods for 3 – 5 months in the year. They work in seasonal agricultural
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activities such as Chillis / Cotton plucking and ginning activities in Palnadu
region. During this migration process, the ultimate sufferers are the
“Children”. SFIRD is involved in conducting educational, health related,
women empowerment and income generation activities are conducted in
these Villages with the support of locally trained Community Organizers.
Government support: Because of the unprecedented Corona havoc, the
livelihoods of both the above specified groups are at stake – they have been
facing difficulties and are struggling a lot. Because of the lock-down
situation, the migrants have no work and they lost their means of
livelihoods. After having noticed these difficult situations, we requested the
CASA Chennai for possible support to give them a helping hand in this crisis
period. Government provided Rice (5Kgs per head – twice and Rs.1000/-)
and financial support to those who are having proper ration cards and job
cards. The out-migrants received this support from Government as they are
;local; but the in-migrants are not provided with any sort of support from
the local departments.

Specific objectives of the activity:
a. Providing essential commodities to the deserving affected families of
COVID – 19 from three revenue sub-divisions in the district – till lockdown situation is concluded and that they get work opportunities.
b. Extending the target families with the needed moral support – meet
them at individual level at their homes – this helps them to leave the
psycho -social trauma they are facing about the Corona virus.
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c. Help them to use personal protective equipment – wearing masks. Hand
wash,
besides taking proper care when they meet other sick people
in their communities.
d. Supporting Children by inculcating the habit of Hands-washing as
personal protective measure and to train them about personal hygiene.
e. Helping these migrant families to access the Government initiated “back
to their Villages” with their families in a proper manner.
Activities implemented:
i.

With the participation of SFIRD’s local volunteers and Community
organizers, conducted a survey to identify the number of families to
whom we provide the dry ration kits.

ii.

Met the local revenue department and informed about the supply of
“Dry Ration” to the in-migrant families at Kollur brick-kiln units and to
our target Villages in Nagaram and Nizampatnam mandals.

iii.

Secured four two-wheeler and two four-wheeler movement passes to
implement the activity during the lock-down situation in the state.

iv.

Had focused group discussions: met the labour Contractors and the
Brick-kiln owners at Kollur and the Members of Village development
committees and informed about the distribution process.

SFIRD is privileged to state that as per the need, with the approval of CASA,
SFIRD extended support to 100 families which are in home quarantines in
different slums of Guntur. Ms. R.S. Ganga Bhavani, the District Educational
Officer (DEO), Nodal Officer for COVID – 19 in Guntur is responsible for the
distribution. She informed that 65% of the families provided with Essential
commodities Kits are Minority Muslims. A certificate was issued by the DEO
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acknowledging the receipt of 100 Kits – Mr. Pradeep Kumar, the Manager
extended heartfelt thanks to SFIRD and CASA for having supported the
families in quarantines at Guntur. Total number of Kits distributed are 671
+ 100 = 771 Kits to 13 Villages in 3 Mandals / Blocks + 100 families in
Guntur slums which are in Family Quarantines under the management of
the Guntur Municipal Corporation authorities.

Handing over dry ration kits to home quarantine families – Ms.R.S. Ganaga Bhavani and
Mr. Vijay Kumar – District COVID Nodal team with SFIRD functionaries
Impact analysis: It was planned to provide kits of “dry ration” to 650
families which are from in-migration and out-migration categories in 13
habitations of 3 revenue sub-divisions. In the meantime, as mentioned
above, the district authorities requested for supply of 100 dry ration kits for
handing over to families which are under “Home quarantines” in slums of
Guntur city. 65 families are from Muslim minority community and they were
eagerly looking for support from philanthropists and / or NGOs –
understanding their problematic situation, SFIRD provided basic essential
commodities. When discussed with the rice mill owner and informed about
the activity, that we intend to do, he was kind enough to reduce the price of
Rice. More names from the target Villages were secured. We were in a
dilemma and ultimately decided to provide kits to all the 671 Families in
target habitations and the 100 kits to revenue department for the use of the
families in home quarantines.
With the support of CASA – Chennai, SFIRD could provide Dry Ration kits (8
kgs of Rice, 1kg of Dhal, 1 liter of Cooking oil, 1 Kg of Onions, two soaps
and two face masks) support to 771 families in our area. The material was
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kept in “gunny bags” and was handed over to them. Wherever possible,
SFIRD involved local dignitaries to handover the kits.
The in-migrants from Vijayanagaram, Visakpatnam and Srikakulam and
others from local neighboring Villages (totally 314 families who are on
seasonal brick-making units at Kollur, on the banks of River Krishna) are
indeed thankful and grateful for the timely support extended by CASA –
Chennai through SFIRD, the local Organization.

Mandal Leaders at Lakshmipuram Village interacting with the families
about the present livelihood situation
SFIRD could mobilize 500 Kgs of Rice from Repalle Rice Mill Owners
Association for Distribution to Families which were impacted by the COVID
calamity. Special thanks to our senior Field Coordinator Ms. J. Bhanumathi
for her sincere efforts to mobilize the support in kind and for taking
initiative to distribute the same to most deserving families.
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Pathetic Case Study of “Four Orphan Children”:
The family of “Kakinati Nagendram” lives in Lakshmipuram Village in
Nizampatnam mandal. He has two male and two female Children. They have
a small thatched house built with Palmyra leaves and bamboos / tree
branches. Nagendram was a daily wage laborer and his wife attends house
maid work in the nearby Kuchinapudi Village. Children were enrolled in the
local elementary school and they were attending the School. Naendram’s
mother also lives with them and she takes good care of the Children.
It is given to understand by the neighboring families that in the month of
July, 2015 Nagendram fell sick and he went to the local Medical shop took
some tablets and he got rid of the fever. Again, after 3 days, he was bed
ridden and was taken to the Government General Hospital at Repalle. After
diagnosing, it was confirmed that he is down with HIV infection. He was kept
under ART medication and was sent to his home. On hearing that
Nagendram is “HIV” infected, the entire Village was shocked. His wife
‘Manga’, aged 24, after living and having 04 Children with Nagendam could
not face blames from the neighbourers and eloped with another man from
the neighboring Village. Children are taken care by Nagendram’s mother.
After 3 months, Nagendram died and the Children became “Orphans” – their
grandmother (Kakinati Papamma, aged 70) has been taking care of them for
the past few years. The elderly girl was sent to do house hold work and the
remaining three children are irregular to School and were roaming aimlessly
but were going to School at Lunch time for securing “Mid-day meals”,
provided by the school authorities.

Team Leader & Coordinator interacting with the Orphan Children
The unprecedented “Lock-down” due to COVID-19 brought grief into their
lives. They have no food to eat and they cannot move or go to the
households where they work as “maids” to secure food to eat. SFIRD gave
the kit with dry ration to the family with the support of CASA – Chennai and
the old lady expressed her gratitude and said that they can never forget the
support given to them at this difficult COVID crisis situation. Thanks to
CASA for timely support by providing the Dry ration kit.
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III. Beyond COVID – 19.., Mitigation for Resilient Villages
SFIRD requested Dr. Robert Wychera & E-Klub, Austria to extend possible
support for undertaking COVID relief activities in Villages comprising
landless daily wage agricultural laborers. Accordingly SFIRD received
financial support from E-Klub in the last week of June, 2020. Because of the
lockdown situation during the COVID disaster / crisis situation, target
families from the coastal area suffered a lot. People are in psycho-social
trauma and are in a confusion status, not knowing how to lead their life
situation as normalcy was very much disturbed; shops were closed, people’s
movements were restricted, lost daily wage work opportunities and were
miserably in a confused state of mind. SFIRD met the District Collector and
secured the needed route permits for movement & to work in our Villages.
With the acquired permissions (four wheeler and two wheelers), our Village
functionaries started visiting the families.
Project launching / personnel: It was planned to start the activities from
July, 2020 onwards and the staff were oriented to collect baseline data from
the 10 Villages which were selected to implement the COVID response
project with the support of E-Klub. Rev. Fr. John Susai Manickyam, S.J was
kind enough to address the functionaries at SFIRD’s field office, Nagarm at
launching session. A few Village contact persons were also invited to attend
the project launching sessions. As informed Ms. J. Bhanumathi, Mr.
Nagendram, Ms. Meenakshi and Ms.Vanajakshi working with SFIRD are
entrusted with the project activities under the supervisory assistance of Mr.
A. Pabhakar Rao, who has been asked to coordinate the functionaries at the
field level. Ms. Lokan Rani, our Tailoring instructor also involved in the
project activities – all the above mentioned functionaries worked as part
timers with COVID response project supported by E-Klub for 06 months in
this region. The Villages in which the project has been implemented are
Nagaram Yanadi Sangam, Kapulapalem, Jangamlanka, Kothasangham,
Karravaripalem, Chinkapalem, Lakshmipuram, Pragathinagar, Mantripalem
& Purlameraka East.

Rev. Fr. John Susai Manickyam S.J at launching the COVID – 19 response project
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Activities: SFIRD, as an Organization has been working in this region for the
past several years and possess good rapport and contacts with general
public. The following activities are planned and implemented in the target
area under the present project.
A. Capacity building / awareness generation on Corona virus and the
measures to be taken were planned in Villages and in Schools. As all the
Schools were totally closed, our functionaries capacitated the Children as
well as the other target groups within their Villages. Children and Women
were formed as groups separately and the awareness generation and
capacity building activities conducted about COVID-19 and its affects.
Information Education Communication (IEC) materials secured from the
Health and Medical departments are used to educate the target groups. A
few pamphlets and posters were published by SFIRD after consulting the
local COVID -19 related functionaries at the District level. Functionaries
of SFIRD helped the target groups in the selected Villages by providing
one-to-one as well as one-to-group counselling sessions / services to meet
the emotional or psycho-social needs to some individuals / families.

Interaction sessions with “Children Groups” in target Villages
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B. Preventing fast spreading of the Corona infection; initially the
functionaries who are working with the project area were oriented by the
local health workers about the measures to be taken to prevent the
spreading. They were taught about the usage of Face Masks, hand wash
with sanitizers, taking measures about personal hygiene, nutritious food
in-take & environmental care. The functionaries organized sessions in the
target Villages to educate Children, male / female Youth and adults
during the project period. Children from Yanadi tribal families seem to be
using the soap and Face masks for the first time in their life situations.
Hence, our functionaries patiently educated the target groups to take
appropriate preventive measures with face masks, sanitizers and
personal hygiene measures to arrest spreading of the Corona Virus.

C. Acquiring personal protective measures; SFIRD also secured Face masks
from our Tailoring centre & Indian Red Cross Society, Repalle unit for
distribution to Children and Women. Functionaries visited all the houses
in order to teach about the use of Face Masks and hand wash equipments.
In the process they were also educated about personal hygiene among the
female youth, pregnant & mothering Women. Target groups are quite
happy with the services extend by the SFIRD at their door steps.
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D. Kitchen garden promotion; Functionaries capacitated the target families
about the usage of fresh vegetables and eggs for having better immunity
to face the Corona virus. Data secured during the baseline survey was
used to identify Children / women who are entrusted in raising kitchen
gardens and having sufficient site around their house sites for raising the
same. Functionaries helped in raising Vegetable gardens with 09 different
kinds of seeds (Brinjal, Ladyfingers, Bottle guard, Snake guard, Bitter
guard, Tomato, Beans & 2 types of leafy greens).
During the project
period, it has been observed that most of the families made good use of
the products, besides exchanging (vegetables & green leaves) from the
backyard kitchen gardens.
E. Alternative livelihoods development; It was planned to train female
youth in two batches (03 months per batch and 10 candidates per batch) but this could not be realized. Because of the prevailing conditions there
should be no gathering
or “crowding” at any
public
place
as
physical
distance
maintenance is a prime
factor
to
arrest
spreading of the virus
infection. However, 03
trainees
from
the
training
centre
neighbouring location
attended in a very
informal manner during the project period. However, we provided raw
material (cotton cloth bundles) to produce face masks and cloth bags (for
usage at individual level to say “no to plastic”). We are happy to inform
that our organization provided financial support for undertaking Income
Generation activities (IGPs) for selected Women – mainly from Yanadi
tribal community who makes Rat traps every year, during the season.
Other activities include Fish traps, Petty Shops, Sewing machines, etc.
Conclusion: SFIRD was indeed in a confusion mood because of (i) COVID
infection or lockdown situation and (ii) Availability of financial support to
continue its activities. Providentially Dr. Robert Wychera showed us the way
to approach the E-Klub for nominal financial support to work with COVID
related issues. The members of SFIRD and the staff of SFIRD herewith extend
“hearth felt thanks” to the board of E-Klub and to Dr. Robert Wychera for the
support extended. SFIRD looks forward for continued support and
partnership in taking up developmental activities for the up-liftment of the
downtrodden Dalits, Tribes ad Fisher folks in this region.
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IV. Beyond surviving with COVID….,
COVID Response in Target Villages
While noticing the fast spreading / expansion of Corona virus, the Indian
Central Government declared “Lockdown” in all the states of the Country.
The complete lockdown was implemented till 31st May, 2020. Later on,
partial lockdown was imposed on hourly basis at different districts / states
as per the need. Schools were totally closed down and public transportation
(Buses and Railway) were totally terminated. Government offices were closed
and as per the need the “work from home” system came in to existence.
Since all the unorganized sector establishments were closed down, people
lost their work and were indoors. People were not allowed to move from one
Village to another as drastic infection rate was found and the spreading of
the virus was observed. People were indeed in a psycho-social trauma and
the Government supplied essential commodities (Rice & Dhal) and an
amount of Rs. 1000 per family thrice during the lock down situation. It was
said that the support is very much insufficient. The real deserving poor at
Villages and at urban slums could not receive the support due to political
processes and the existing bureaucratic and hierarchical systems.

State Minister Marketing & Animal Husbandry launching the program
Support from UWL Stiftung: During the process of distributing essential
commodities as specified above, we learned that the people in the far-flung
locations of the Coastal region are in psycho-social trauma. People are to be
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provided with appropriate information and knowledge and also counselling
to face the consequences of the Corona pandemic. Accordingly SFIRD
approached the esteemed UWL Foundation with an action plan for
capacitating 30 micro Villages in the Coastal and upland regions of the
target area. The envisaged activities are mainly (i) sensitization & awareness
generation (ii) preventing fast spreading by using masks and sanitizers (iii)
securing IEC materials and available basic Personal Protective Equipment (iv)
extending counselling services (v) supporting Children and Women with
raising of kitchen gardens in their backyards (vi) organizing Focused Group
Discussions on usage / consumption of locally available food items and
maintaining appropriate sanitation and (vii) supporting most deserving
families with micro income generation activities.
Process: Accordingly, after raising a few clarifications, authorities of UWL
Foundation approved and sanctioned budget to undertake and implement
the activities specified above. SFIRD could orient and train the needed
human resources to implement activities in the Villages.
During the
reporting period, activities were implemented in 23 micro Villages (1468
families which comprise around 6000 population in the target region). 03
Worksite schools are conducted for the Children of in-migrants at brick-kiln
units in the Villages located on the banks of River Krishna in Kollur region.
Activities implemented:
Capacity building / Awareness generation: The field functionaries of SFIRD
were oriented with the COVID guidelines and information given by the
Medical and health department and the revenue authorities. During the
reporting period the following topics were brought to the notice of our
target Villages in regular meetings held in their own habitations.
-

Orientation on infectious / seasonal diseases

-

Origin of Corona virus – COVID19 as pandemic

-

Characteristics of infection

-

Facts and myths about Corona virus

-

Screening tests – authorised testing centres

-

Home quarantine – precautionary measures

-

Isolation at home and at authorised hospitals

-

Keeping on a face mask

-

Maintaining social / physical distance

-

Washing hands with soap / sanitizer

-

Consumption of nutritious food items
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-

Consumption of greens / fruits / eggs

-

Low cost high nutritious locally available food items

-

Home remedies for prevention – Ayurveda / Homeo Medicines

-

Water Sanitation & Hygiene

Preventing fast spreading Corona Virus: SFIRD requested the Government
authorities for supply of IEC materials such as hand outs (SFIRD could bring
out awareness generation brochures) and the following activities were
implemented during the reporting period.
-

Precautionary measures – masks & sanitizers

-

Keeping away from affected patients – physical distancing

-

Keeping away from high risk groups

-

Avoid gatherings / public meetings

-

Care and support of TB / Cancer / HIV patients

-

Special care for pregnant women and aged and PWDs

-

Avoiding out-migration and visits

-

Preventing in-migration

Securing and using IEC materials and tool kits: SFIRD team members met
authorities at District Medical and Health Officer and secured IEC materials
such as pamphlets, stickers, charts and handouts. Compiled information and
prepared IEC materials in local language for display and for usage at
awareness generation sessions and at discussions with focused groups.
Displayed flux boards at public places – hotels, school campuses, Gram
Panchayat offices, community halls and the like.
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Counseling services and Focused Group Discussions: Several aged people
living in interior Villages are not enlightened with appropriate information
about Corona. Several persons were with mis-concepts, under depressions’
and suffered with psycho-social disorders. Identified alcoholics (also those
who were addicted to consumption of Toddy / Palm Wine intoxicating
drinks) and smokers in our Villagers and extended 1-1 and 1 to group
counselling sessions for enlightening these groups to understand the bad
affects and that they are prone to easy affect of the Corona virus. SFIRD
functionaries met people in remote Villages and gave them information
about the present scenario of Corona virus.
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Children’s Groups (CGs): From target Villages Children in the age group of
10-14 are formed into Children Groups (CGs) and regular meetings are
conducted to bring awareness in them, so that they will take the message to
their homes and their neighbourhoods. It also gave scope for these Children
to discuss about the learning’ with their peer groups in their neighbourhood.
Observed that Girl Children showed more interest to learn about the Virus
infection and for appreciating their efforts, SFIRD functionaries gave gifts
and encouraged their participation during the Children’s day (14-11-2020)
and at Indian Republic Day (26-01-2021) during the reporting period.

Common Interest Groups (CIGs); These groups are formed with Women and
they are being strengthened. The idea is to educate the Women which results
in educating the entire family. Our functionaries identified Women who are
interested to participate in the process and to share information at their
homes and in the neighborhood.
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Promotion of Kitchen gardens and low cost high nutritious food items:
Children from the formed groups are motivated to raise kitchen gardens in
their backyards for consumption of fresh vegetables and green leaves.
Mothers of these children were also provided with the needed guidelines.
Since all are facing the lockdown situation, Children showed interest to raise
kitchen gardens as they have plenty of time. Mothers were also motivated to
raise country chicken (hens) for getting fresh eggs for their families.

During the process, SFIRD provided kits comprising Bengal grams, jiggery
and finger millet flour for consumption at their households. This was highly
appreciated by the local grassroot functionaries as SFIRD provide these
materials on a periodical basis during the lock down situation and
afterwards. Young Girls in the age group of 11-16 were provided with
sanitary napkins to uphold their personal hygiene and for maintain the same
in due course of time. Our health workers and Women Community
Organizers spoke to the mothers and the teenage group Children and
provided appropriate guidance towards personal hygiene.
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Child groups strengthening – hygiene and nutrition kits distribution
(Ground nuts and jiggery / sanitary napkins, face masks and soaps)

Alternative livelihoods: Migration in search of seasonal wage labour for
livelihoods is rampant in the target Villages. Families migrate to work in
Chillies / Cotton / Tobacco grading and ginning works and in mud earthen
brick making units. Because of the lock down situation, movements of the
people are restricted and they are not allowed to move out of the Villages /
habitations. SFIRD functionaries discussed the matter with men and women
in the target Villages and felt the need for providing economic support for
income generation. During the reporting period totally 80 women were
provided with small amounts to raise income within their habitations /
Villages.

Support for Income Generation – Members of Common Interest groups (CIGs)
/ Women Receiving support
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1

Jillepalli

List of target Villages
Families Cluster
Members
in Members
Children
Group in
Members (CGs)
Common
Interest
Boys Girls Total Groups
(CIGs)
44
Nagaram
9
6
15
20

2

Gaalivaripalem

28

Nagaram

10

6

16

14

3

Pudiwada (Erukala)

28

Nagaram

8

5

13

18

4

Tadiwakavaripalem

60

Nagaram

4

6

10

22

5

Muttupalli (SC)

131

Nagaram

8

6

14

20

6

Erukalapalem

41

Nagaram

9

4

13

13

7

Dalitawada

55

Nagaram

0

10

10

23

8

Edupalli

39

Nagaram

0

0

0

12

9

Gullapalli

114

Cherukupalli

8

6

14

15

10

Totavaripalem

47

Kuchinapudi

0

0

0

15

11

Pregnam (SC)

70

Kuchinapudi

4

8

12

8

12

Anandapuram

72

Kuchinapudi

12

4

16

14

13

Kattava

15

Kuchinapudi

0

0

0

10

14

Dunnavaripalem

84

Kuchinapudi

9

6

15

16

15

Kothakuchinapudi

62

Kuchinapudi

5

6

11

12

16

Tokalavaripalem

64

Kollur

0

0

0

8

17

Turakapalem

70

Kollur

0

0

0

12

18

Tippalakatta

62

Kollur

0

0

0

8

19

Kiskindapalem

48

Kollur

0

0

0

8

20

Potharlanka

56

Kollur

0

0

0

10

21

Vannayapalem

120

Bellamkonda

7

8

15

12

22

Kothapalem

68

Bellamkonda

6

9

15

10

23

Kandipadu

90

Bellamkonda

8

6

14

12

Total

1468

107

96

203

312

S.N Village
o

-

Total number of Villages worked with COVID response activities : 23 in 04 Clusters
Total number of families interacted / capacity building sessions conducted: 1468
Total number of members in Children Groups (CGs): 203
Total number of members in Common Interest Groups (CIGs): 312
Sanitary napkins / nutritious kits given to teenage girls : 96
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V. Health Checkup Camp
Organized by SFIRD with the support of FEVOURD
SFIRD joined the NGO network namely “Federation of Voluntary
Organizations from Urban and Rural Development” shortly known as
FEVOURD. As per the need, in this COVID crisis situation, FEVOURD planned
to undertake health and medical camps at different selected locations with
the partnership of its network members. As such, SFIRD, with the
partnership of other network members (namely; LAMP, DAWN, JCS, INDIA,
HOC & RAYS) opted to conduct two days Health and Medical camp in
Nallacheruvu slum, where Child Labor and Early Forced Girl Child Marriages
are rampant. And SFIRD has been implementing Balahita special School for
Child Laborers, with the support of NCLP for the past few years.

The required arrangements were made on 7th of December and the
functionaries of SFIRD reached the slum community namely “Nallacheruvu”
which is under the Guntur Municipal Corporation limits. Met the general
public in groups and individually on the internal roads and informed about
the free health checkup camp which is scheduled to be held on 8th of
December, 2020. The slum consists of majority of Muslim. Mr. Benny Babu
and Mr. Anil from JCS – Pedakurapadu and Mr. Azahar from INDIA local
Organizations attended the camp. Posters and pamphlets about the free
health checkup were released and were displayed and distributed in the
slum community. Doctors were contacted, there were rumors on 8th all India
Bundh / lock-down will be observed in support of the “Farmers struggle”
which is going on in New Delhi. But there was no impact in our region, hence
the Health and Medical camp was organized peacefully.
The free health checkup camp: Despite of the lock-down impact, SFIRD
functionaries reached the Camp venue by 9.00 am and our local contact Smt.
Shamshunnisa helped in making the arrangements such as arranging the
tent for the camp. Doctors (Dr. Ramnadh & Dr. Sindhu) arrived at 10.30 am
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and the health check up camp started. At the registration spot names of the
patients were recorded and prescreening methods such as pulse rate, weight
and temperature were taken. Face masks were given to all the patients and
they were all sanitized as per the conditions laid. The patients were sent
inside (with a slip which indicates basic information and the screening
result) where the doctors were seated. Both the doctors tested the patients
and gave them the medicines which were made available.
The following categories of patients made use of the camp:
1. Cold & cough with throat infections
2. Skin allergy cases – dermatology
3. Body pains for elders
4. Cases with hypertension
5. Cases with anemic disorders
6. Women with gynecology problems and allergies

Totally 209 individuals (male 94, female 113) attended and made use of the
free health checkup camp which was concluded at 3.30 pm. People are quite
happy and extended their heartfelt thanks to functionaries of SFIRD and the
collaborating FEVOURD Network and all others concerned for organizing a
free medical checkup camp in their slum community. The following visitors
/ dignitaries attended the camp.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Mr. Sk. Babu – local youth political leader
Two representatives from Aadhar Housing Finance Limited
Volunteers from ward secretariat
Local Aasha worker and Anganwadi worker
SHG Women group Resource Person
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6. Mr. Azahar – India & Mr. Vijay Benny Babu - JCS
Upon observing the mode of conducting the Health and Medical camp at
“COVID” crisis situation, people (functional / non functional leaders) from
the neighboring slum localities requested the functionaries of SFIRD to
organize similar camp in their area too. It is given to understand that many
people are suffering with seasonal ailments and general medical complaints
which are not attended because of the lockdown situation. SFIRD takes this
opportunity to thank all the concerned at FEVOURD for having given the
opportunity to organize free health checkup in Guntur slum habitation.

Doctors team – with patients at Nallacheruvu slum
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VI. Emergency Relief – Victims of FIRE gutted Houses
The Village: The fire accident took place around 8.00 PM on 7th of February,
2021. While a ‘Cone’ shaped thatched hut of a family was short circuited
with electricity. Since, there was heavy wind gale, immediately the
neighboring thatched houses and huts were spread with flames. Since it
was the prior day
of
local
selfgovernment
elections, all the
people were busily
engaged
in
participating
in
election
work.
There
was
no
human loss, there
was heavy loss for
the little properties
they were having in
their houses. Totally there are 15 Yanadi Tribal families residing in 13
houses residing in the Village. People belong to “Yanadi” social group and
are categorized as sections Below Poverty Line Status and in fact they are
residing in the assigned land given by the local revenue department years
ago. Families earn their income by setting “Rat Traps” and by in-land fishing
and guarding the neighboring lands of the rich. And all the 13 the housing
structures are made of palm leaves, bamboos and other unspecified
materials
for
roofing. Since SFIRD
has a cluster based
office in the revenue
sub
division
head
quarters of Nagaram,
five
of
associated
persons (Community
Organizer and Village
animators) rushed to
the spot which is
located at a distance
of 4 k.m and provided services such as bringing out the materials from the
thatched houses which are at blaze. We wish to inform you the following
few points for information and necessary action.
Situation as on 10th of February: Over 70 people from the houses gutted to
fire are on the road with their families and left over belongings and the local
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land lord, belonging to Muslim community, made some arrangements for
them to stay in the verandah of his house. Children and the aged indeed
were the sufferers with mosquito bites and no proper place for sleeping.
People are in socio psycho
trauma. Revenue
authorities
made necessary arrangements to
provide basic food items to
these victims cooked in the
nearby house as well as on the
road side. Few blankets were
given to some of the affected
families and an amount of Rs.
5000/as
an
immediate
assistance was disbursed to all
the 15 affected families.
SFIRD’s involvement: People lost all their belongings and do not have even
pots / tumblers to fetch water from the neighboring Panchayath water
supply taps. They don’t have clothes, cooking vessels or blankets which are
the primer needs. Basic essential commodities were given by the local
revenue department and on the 12th of February, SFIRD’s team distributed
Cooking vessels (set for cooking rice and curries, plates & glasses), one
blanket & one towel to each of these affected 15 families with the support of
UWL Stiftung - SWISS which has been supporting COVID response activities.

Mr. K. Ravi Pradeep - Team leader, handover the relief kit to fire victim
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VII. International Women’s Day (IWD)
On 8.3.2021, SFIRD organized IWD event at three cluster Villages
(Kuchnapudi, Nagaram & Kollur). Because of the existing COVID regulations,
we asked few people to attend in these sessions. At all the three places,
totally 180 Women, 35 female youth (adolescent girls from higher sessions
of studying in Classes 8th, 9th and 10th attended). Newly elected Woman
Panchayat President, from a Panchayt called Pregnam, along with five Ward
members were present at Kuchinapudi session and our target Women
honored her with a shawl and a garland. The newly elected Village-wise ward
(5) members were they given flower bunch.

Information oriented about Girl Child / Femicide
 Status of “Girl Child” in Society (particularly in Villages)
 Childhood – Sexual abuse, Victimization, Parental attitude in favor of
Male child, Deaths taking place before reaching the age of “5”
 Gender discrimination in families – Education / property or assets
 Female infanticide and selective abortion
 Economic & cultural reasons for preference of a “Son” by the parents –
resulting in elimination of Girl Children
 Local traditional practices for elimination of female Children
 Pre-natal Diagnostic Techniques (Information about Acts / notifications)
 Punishments laid by Government to Parents / Doctors / Para-medical
and others concerned
 Child sex ratio – declining 109 Females to every 100 males (more
number of Male Children to the available Female Children)
 Increasing dowry demands in higher social groups
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Awareness generation on eradicating female infanticide
“Stop” Child Early Forced marriages
Women Empowerment / Focused Group Discussions & 1 to 1 sessions
Organizing “Kala Jathas” cultural action – for sensitization

Response from the participants:
85% of the participants are Women and Female Children. They understood
the importance of having Girl children. The all agreed that they will not show
any decimation and that they will treat both “Boys & Girls” equally. Equal
opportunities will be given in terms of getting their Children educated.
Women participated assured that they will motivate their relatives and the
Women of their neighborhood about the importance of “Girl’ children.
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VIII. Promoting Child Rights in 30 Spice Growing Villages
The project phase -I was planned to be completed by june-2020, but due to
the COVID -19 crisis situation, activities planned between 22nd March to June2020 Could not be implemented. All the schools in our target Villages are
totally closed due to the country wide Lock-down situation. Virtual meetings
with the functionaries of ‘Child Right promotion project’ – Staff at the target
clusters attended from their respective Mandals and others attended the
sessions from SFIRD’s central office. These virtual sessions were lead /
conducted almost twice a month by the Asst Project Manager and field
officer with all the project staff. Due to the prevailing situation, with the
consent of all the concerned, it was planned to extend the project phase till
Sep-2020 to complete all the pending activities. The same was also intimated
to all the stake holders of the project. A separate time schedule was
prepared by Save the Children & SFIRD, and the same was sent for
implementing the activities. Functionaries were strictly warned to take
appropriate precautionary measures while travelling and organising
meetings of different nature in the field with the concerned stake holders.
The following few changes were made in order to safeguard the participants
from Corona infection.
a) Instead of taking the farmers to distant places for exposure, virtual
sessions at all the three target mandals level were organised with the
consent and participation of the resource persons from Save the
Children and JAYANTI resource group.
b) Because of the existing situation, it was planned to shift bore well
digging work from Rajanagar Village of Durgi mandal to Papayapalem
Village of Bellamkonda mandal. The bore well was dug up to 360 feet
depth and the people of the Village were quite happy as they
witnessed sufficient water is available (extracted) for the School & the
neighbouring families of the Village.
c) By following the prevailing precautionary measures of Lock-down
situation set by Govt., the staffs of SFIRD were suggested to organise
the scheduled training sessions / activities with low-key approach.
d) Activities such as Grama Balasabhas, Community Reading camps,
Teachers trainings, CPC / PMC sessions, Childrens group meetings
were conducted in the presence of Village elders and with Community
mobalisation volunteers. The volunteers who were working with SFIRD
till June-2020 mobalised Children and other stake holders efficiently.
Compiled reports were sent to ‘Save the Children’.
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1. Children Groups: Conducted 08 Children group sessions in three
Mandals (in 2 months) by the concerned Cluster Coordinators with the
guidance of the Field Coordinator and Filed Officer. Children in
formed groups are getting strengthened and they were explained
about the COVID -19 and safety precaution and physical distance.
Total number of Children attended the meetings were 95 (Boys 65 and
Girls 30) from the target Villages during the reporting period.
The following topics were discussed during the Children group meetings
 Strengthening knowledge acquired on Child Rights
 Health and impact of COVID – 19
 Education of School going Children during the School closure
 Usage pattern of Face masks and Its importance
 Maintaining Social distancing and its importance
 Hands washing and Sanitization / usage of soaps
 Sanitation & Cleaning of Surroundings
Community Reading Camps: During the reporting month conducted 9
Community reading sessions as per the schedule in two monts. As per the
COVID - 19 guidelines only parents are involved in this activity only two
children participated per activity only. School teachers, parents of the
School Children, members of local Gram Panchyat and few PMC members
attended these sessions which were conducted at Village level. These
sessions are successfully organized by the three local cluster coordinators
by strictly observing / maintaining the Social distance and explain about the
using of mask and sanitizer to avoid spreading of the COVID-19. Totally, 25
male and 32 Female members (totally 57 adults) attended these sessions
organized in two months. A few Boys and Girls from our target Schools were
mobilized and they participated in these Camps.
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Teachers’ Training: Teachers Training sessions were conducted in Gurazala
and Bellamkonda mandals only. Concerned mandal MEO and teachers
participated in this meeting and shared their knowledge how to maintain the
children’s during this COVID -19 situations after the re-opening of Schools.
Participants discussed about the loss of academic year and Children’s safety
and health related issues.

Village Bala Sabhas: 8 Village Balasabhas were organised in three target
mandals with the presence of Village elders, PMC Chair persons and School
teachers. Problems / issues on COVID-19 situation in Village and Safety
measures precaution. Attendance in Balasabhas Male 26, Female 38, (Total
64 adults).
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Complaint Redressal Boxes: 6 suggestions Box related activities were done
during this month to be made by using complaint redressal boxes. These
issues were elaborately discussed with the School. Total attendance Boys 80
Girls 87 Total Children 167: Men 19 Female 30 Totally 49 attended.

CPC/PMC Meeting: CPC/PMC Meetings were conducted in three mandals
during the reporting month. The main discussion of about how to take care
about the children after opening of schools in our target Villages. Total
attendance male 16 and female 23: total attendance 39.
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Farmers Training: Farmers training was completed in three mandals. At
Gurazala session, farmers from both Durgi and Gurazala mandal attended
by the Virtual session. In Bellamkonda mandal MPDO office farmers training
was conducted in a “virtual” manner. Mr. Ramana Reddy from JAYANTI
group participated and explained about cultivation process during the
COVID period. Farmers from target mandal are shared their ideas to
Mr.Ramana Reddy. Participant farmers expressed that these sessions are
quite useful during this pandemic period.

Bore well digging: Bore well was dug in Papayapalem MPP School premises
with the participation of SFIRD and Save the Children and Village elders. As
per the requirement, constructed the water tank for drinking water and for
providing running water to the Toilets. The salient features are (i) Drilled the
Bore well with 6.5” to a
depth of 300 ft. with
casing work (ii) Supply
of 1.00 HP motor with
panel board and other
accessories (iii) Aqua
fresh water purifiers
with 50 LPH. Children
at the School and the
neighboring families of
the School are happy
that they can fetch
water at a nearest point.
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IX. OTHER ACTIVITIES
A. Observation of World Water Day: As in previous years, the World Water
Day celebrates the importance of water and raises awareness on the global
water issues and crisis. The main focus of the observance of this event is to
support the achievement of Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 6: Water
and Sanitation for all by 2030.

An oath to preserve water sources – Women at Degree College

The theme of the World Water Day 2021 is “Valuing Water”. The main focus
will include the economic, environmental, social, and cultural values that
people place on water. This event is celebrated to raise the awareness on the
importance of “Water”. SFIRD has been partnering with “Fresh Water Action
Network in South Asia (FANSA)” AP chapter and with the support of UWL
Stiftung organized the event at District and at target Villages / habitations.
People from all sections of the society are invited to participate in the
celebration of World Water Day and to re-commit and pledge themselves to
the protection and conservation of the precious water resources, which plays
an essential role in sustaining all forms of life on this planet earth.
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B. Training session on “Care for our Common Home”: With the support and
partnership of Andhra Pradesh Social Service Society (APSSS),
SFIRD
organize a one day training program with the thematic area of “Climate
Change”. Fr. Kiran and r. Thambi along with Mr. Paul Sudhakar were the
resource persons. The session organized at SFIRD’s field office – Nagaram.
The session started with a brief introduction of all the functionaries working
with SFIRD. While initiating the process Mr. Paul Sudhakar gave brief
introductory remarks on changes that are taking place on Climate Change
which has greater repercussions on the Earth as it is a ‘common home’ for
all. Fr. Kiran and Mr. Thambi shared their experiences in working with the
local organizations and the Panchayat Raj institutions and their role in
safeguarding our environment for the good of all human beings. Pope Most
Rev. Fr. Francis SJ and his letter which is internationally famous with the tile
“Laudato SI” and the contents were shared with the participants in brief.
SFIRD’s team leader explained about the interventions with regard to Climate
Change in the Coastal Gram Panchayats was briefly mentioned. Mr. Joseph
Irudayaraj, a freelance development worker, shared his thoughts about the
destruction of the existing natural resources in the name of modernization.

Fr. Kiran and Mr. Paul Sudhakar presenting Encyclical Letter / Book & facilitating the
Team Leader for securing best NGO recognition from the local Government

C. Observation of World AIDS Day: As usual, on 1st of December the World
AIDS Day was observed in a nominal manner at our Nagaram Cluster office.
20 people gathered and Mr. A. Prabhakar, our Coordinator explained about
the theme “Ending the HIV/AIDS Epidemic: Resilience and Impact”. Mr.
Prabhakar informed the participants to understand the prevailing situations
of the affected individuals and try to help them to the maximum extent
possible. In the same manner, information related to orphan and semiorphan has to be informed to the functionaries of the SFIRD and they will be
helped to join in the appropriate institutions which are run by Government
as well as Non Government Organizations.
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D. 72nd Indian Republic Day Celebrations: Because of the prevailing crisis
situations, the planned activities could not be implemented in our target
Villages. However, our
Field staff conducted
essay
writing
competitions at a lowkey
approach,
for
th
students of 8 – 10th
classes who are in high
schools in 05 Panchayat
Villages. The topics
were mainly on COVID
pandemic / crisis and
the
contribution
of
Children to overcome the situation. First, second and third prizes were
distributed for the winning students by the School Head Masters and
Members of the Parents Monitoring Committees.
We are privileged to state that the services extended by SFIRD are recognized
and are appreciated by presenting an award in the general public gallery
organized on 26th January, 2021 at Police pared grounds, Guntur. The
District Collector and Magistrate, Joint Collector and higher officials from
Police department, several functionaries of Government as well as Non
Governmental were present at the occasion.

Mr. K. Ravi Pradeep, Team Leader receiving the award on behalf of SFIRD
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X. CONCLUSION
The Executive Committee of SFIRD is thankful to its stakeholders at all levels
for their cooperation and support during the implementation of
developmental activities, despite of the fact that the normalcy is disturbed
since March, 2020 with the COVID-19 pandemic. Special thanks to the local
donors (namely; NCLP, SNIRD, SSA & Give India) and overseas donors who
helped in supporting the most deserving families during this crisis situation.
We are indeed grateful that the UW Linsi Foundation has kindly consented
our request and supported COVID response activities in our target Villages
and at Brick kiln Worksite units. We are also thankful to GO / NGO COVID
Networking process in dealing / mitigating with the COVID crisis situation.
We look forward for greater collaborating opportunities in the forthcoming
year to deal with COVID related interventions.
The Executive Committee of SFIRD take this opportunity to thank the
District Administration - COVID Nodal Department, headed by Smt. Ganga
Bhavani–DEO, Mr. V. Mark – PD, NCLP and Mr. Vijay Kumar – Child Protection
officer for their support and cooperation in reaching and helping the target
groups impacted with the Corona calamity during the reporting period.

SFIRD awarded with certificate of recognition by the District authorities on the eve of
72nd Indian Republic Day celebrations on 26-01-2021
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#53-3-510, 3rd Lane, Venkatrao Nagar
GUNTUR – 522001, Andhra Pradesh, South India
Website: www.sfird.org

Email: sfirdgunturngo@gmail.com
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